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Abstract. Positive ionospheric storm effects that occurred
during the superstorm on 20 November 2003 are investigated
using a combination of ground-based Global Positioning
System (GPS) total electron content (TEC), and the merid-
ian chain of ionosondes distributed along the Latin Amer-
ica longitude of∼280◦ E. Both the ground-based GPS TEC
and ionosonde electron density profile data reveal significant
enhancements at mid-low latitudes over the 280◦ E region
during the main phase of the November 2003 superstorm.
The maximum enhancement of the topside ionospheric elec-
tron content is 3.2–7.7 times of the bottomside ionosphere at
the locations of the ionosondes distributed around the mid-
and low latitudes. Moreover, the height of maximum electron
density exceeds 400 km and increases by 100 km compared
with the quiet day over the South American area from middle
to low latitudes, which might have resulted from a continuous
eastward penetration electric field and storm-generated equa-
torward winds. Our results do not support the conclusions of
Yizengaw et al. (2006), who suggested that the observed pos-
itive storm over the South American sector was mainly the
consequence of the changes of the bottomside ionosphere.
The so-called “unusual” responses of the topside ionosphere
for the November 2003 storm in Yizengaw et al. (2006) are
likely associated with the erroneous usage of magnetometer
and incomplete data.
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1 Introduction

Superstorms, characterised by prolonged periods of ex-
tremely high magnetic activity, are always of great interest to
the scientific community as they create extremely enhanced
electromagnetic fields and particle environments that be-
have differently than those predicted by conventional theory
(Bell, 1997). In the past 23rd solar cycle, several well-known
super-storm events have been investigated on the matter of
cause-and-effect from their solar origin to the ionosphere-
thermosphere (IT) system. The November 2003 storm is a
case-in-point, which is the largest storm in the 23rd solar cy-
cle according to the Dst index (Gopalswamy et al., 2005).
Some unique attributions of the IT response to this storm
have been revealed through ground- and space-based instru-
ments. For example, the DMSP-F13 spacecraft shows def-
inite evidence of saturation of the cross polar cap potential
drop in the Earth’s ionosphere (Hairston et al., 2005). Well-
developed anomalous storm Es layers were observed at lat-
itudes as low as 37◦ N in the European region and at Alma-
Ata (43.3◦ N) in Middle Asia (Blanch et al., 2005; Gordi-
enko et al., 2005). A storm enhanced density (SED) plume
in the total electron content (TEC) was observed in the mid-
latitudes using a network of GPS receivers in North Amer-
ica (Foster et al., 2005; Pokhotelov et al., 2008). The advec-
tion of low-latitude dense plasma due to theE × B drift by
the eastward and poleward electric field is thought to be the
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mechanism of SED (Foster and Rideout, 2005). Meanwhile,
the dayside source of the polar tongue of ionization (TOI) has
been proved to be the plume of SED transported from low lat-
itudes in the post-noon sector by the subauroral disturbance
electric field using the global GPS network and SuperDARN
and DMSP observations (Foster et al., 2005). At low lati-
tudes, spike-like changes of the equatorial F-region upward
E × B drift were observed with the DMSP and ROCSAT-1
satellite measurements at 14:00, 18:00 and 09:30 LT during
the main phase of the magnetic storm (Kil et al., 2007; Heelis
and Coley, 2007). This is a consequence of the leakage of
the dawn-to-dusk polar cap electric field to lower latitudes
known as the prompt penetration electric fields (PPEF) when
the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) has a large southward
component (e.g., Fejer et al., 1979; Kelley et al., 1979, 2003).
The high-latitude convection and ionospheric potential distri-
bution patterns driven by magnetic field aligned currents are
strongly affected by longitudinal and latitudinal variations of
the Pedersen and Hall conductivities. Wolf (1970) pointed
out for a given ratio of the height integrated Hall to Pedersen
conductivities, the enhancement of the auroral conductivities
and the divergence-free current condition lead to an eastward
rotation of the potential distribution. This skewing effect re-
sulting in the asymmetry of the duration of the local time of
the eastward and westward PPEF was clearly indicated by
Nopper and Carovillano (1978). On the basis of East Asian
ionosonde observations Zhao et al. (2008) proved that the
eastward PPEF during this storm occurred not only at day-
time and dusk side, but also during the nighttime hours of
20:00–22:00 LT.

Basu et al. (2007) showed that a broad plasma depletion
or bite-out tends to occur in the South Atlantic magnetic
anomaly (SAMA) region during the storm’s main phase as
a result of a large zonal electric field that occurs in the dusk
sector, as is shown in the case of November 2003 storm and
the other known historic events. They proposed that the east-
ward penetration electric field, associated with rapid Dst de-
crease, adds to the post-sunset eastward E-field due to the
F-region dynamo, which may be specially enhanced in the
SAMA longitude because of the increased zonal conductiv-
ity gradient caused by energetic particle precipitation (Abdu
et al., 2005).

Among the various responses of the IT system during the
superstorm on 20 November, it is of great interest to investi-
gate the altitude distributions of the ionosphere plasma under
extremely disturbed condition, e.g., the great changes in the
electric field, the neutral wind system and the neutral com-
position. Yuan et al. (2009) reported observations from the
GPS TEC, ionosonde and Millstone Hill incoherent scatter
radar showing an interesting feature of the height profile of
the ionospheric electron density during the passage of the
SED plume. During the SED event, the electron density con-
tent in the topside ionosphere above 700 km contributes most
of the TEC (∼59 %) during the SED event, while it is less
than 1 % of the TEC on a quiet day.

For the superstorm of 20 November 2003, Yizengaw et
al. (2006) reported that the topside ionosphere responded un-
usually as compared to the behaviour observed in a num-
ber of other storms. In Yizengaw et al. (2006), the vertical
density profiles, constructed from ground-based GPS TEC
using a tomographic reconstruction technique, revealed that
the ionospheric F2-layer peak height in the mid-low lati-
tude areas of the Southern Hemisphere at 290◦ E had been
depressed down to altitudes below the orbiting height of
the CHAMP satellite (∼400 km). Furthermore, Yizengaw
et al. (2006) showed that the daytime topside ionospheric
contribution to the ground-based GPS TEC is usually low
(<20 %), a percentage which is far less than the large in-
crease of the topside ionosphere observed during the 2003
Halloween storm. Mannucci et al. (2005) observed a∼900 %
increase in electron content above the CHAMP satellite at
±30◦ geomagnetic latitudes over the Pacific Ocean.

In this paper, we re-investigated the ionospheric response
in the mid-low latitudes at 290◦ E longitude on the basis of
the observations from ground GPS network and an ionosonde
meridional chain during the November 2003 storm which
was studied by Yizengaw et al. (2006). Our observations
show that the topside ionosphere in the South American lon-
gitude sector contributes a significant increment of TEC dur-
ing the November 2003 storm, a typical feature during an
intense magnetic storm, which is contrary to the results of
Yizengaw et al. (2006).

2 Data sources

Since the ionosphere represents a dispersive medium, dual-
frequency GPS measurements from ground-based receivers
can provide measurements of the TEC from the surface of
the Earth up to the GPS orbital altitude of∼20 200 km. The
GPS TEC is primarily dominated by electron densities in
the F-region ionosphere especially during the daytime. TEC
observations are a useful means for determining the effect
of geomagnetic storms on the ionospheric plasma densities
(Mendillo, 2006). We use GPS TEC data obtained from the
MIT Haystack Observatory Madrigal database (http://www.
openmadrigal.org). A detailed description of the processing
methods used to obtain the observations of ground-based
GPS TEC is given by MAPGPS (Rideout and Coster, 2006).
MAPGPS provides estimated values of TEC in 1× 1◦ bins
every 5 min, distributed over locations where GPS data are
available.

We also present the simultaneous ionospheric sounding
observations at Wallop Island (37.9◦ N, 284.5◦ E, geomag-
netic latitude 48.2◦ N, data temporal resolution 15 min),
Ramey (18.5◦ N, 292.9◦ E, 28.8◦ N, 15 min), Jicamarca
(12◦ S, 283.2◦ E, 1.7◦ S, 15 min), S̃ao Jośe dos Campos
(SJC for short, 23.2◦ S, 314.1◦ E, 17.6◦ S, 5 min), Port Stan-
ley (51.6◦ S, 302.1◦ E, 41.5◦ S, 30 min) located from mid-
dle to equatorial latitudes at Latin America. Digisonde
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Fig. 1. The top panel shows the SYM-H (blue), AE (black) and IEFEy (green) from OMNI database. The bottom panels illustrate the
differential ground-based GPS TEC from 14:00–23:00 UT between the storm day on 20 November and the undisturbed state on 19 November.
The unit of differential TEC is TECu (1 TECu = 1016electrons m2). The geomagnetic equator is indicated by the dotted lines and the stars
denote the ionosonde stations used in the paper.

measurements at Wallop Island, Ramey, Jicamarca and Port
Stanley are taken from the University of Massachusetts
Lowell digital ionosonde database athttp://giro.uml.edu/
(Reinisch and Galkin, 2011; Khmyrov et al., 2008). The
SJC data are from a Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde
(CADI), which has been transformed from MD4 format
into SBF format for manual scaling. The main dataset ob-
tained from this array is the vertical electron density profiles
N(h) calculated from the vertical incidence ionograms us-
ing the true height profile inversion tool “NHPC” (Huang
and Reinisch, 2001). All ionogram scalings have been man-
ually checked using the UMLCAR SAO-Explorer (http://
ulcar.uml.edu) to assure accurateN(h) profiles (Reinisch et
al., 2009).

Since an enhancement of PPEF corresponds to an increase
of the Pedersen current enhanced by the Cowling effect in
the dayside equatorial ionosphere (e.g., Kikuchi and Araki,
1979; Fejer et al., 1979; Kelley et al., 1979, 2003; Araki,
1994), an increase in PPEF results in an enhancement of the

eastward equatorial electrojet assuming a constant Cowling
conductivity. Anderson et al. (2002) have shown that the dif-
ference in the H component (dH) between a magnetometer
on the magnetic equator and one displaced 6∼ 9◦ away can
be used to remove the effect of the ring current and deduce
the electric field in the equatorial ionosphere. After remov-
ing the effect of the ring current on the geomagnetic field
at the dip equator during a magnetic storm, the dH is only
proportional to the equatorial ionospheric electric field. The
two geomagnetic stations in Peru (LT = UT− 5 h), Jicamarca
(JIC, 11.9◦ S, 283.1◦ E, dip 0.8◦ N) and Piura (PIU, 5.2◦ S,
279.4◦ E, dip 6.8◦ N), meet the requirement to estimate the
ionospheric electric field.

3 Observations

Figure 1 shows global maps of the differential ground-
based GPS TEC from 14:00 to 23:00 UT between 19 and
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20 November. The top panel shows the middle latitude ge-
omagnetic index SYM-H (blue), the auroral electrojet index
AE (black), and the dawn-dusk component of interplane-
tary electric field IEFEy (green) obtained from the OMNI
database. As illustrated in Fig. 1, a positive storm phase over
Latin America from middle to low latitudes started to in-
crease significantly (50∼ 60 TECU) at 17:00 UT with the
maximum increment appearing at 20:00–21:00 UT (15:00–
16:00 LT in Peru local time). Meanwhile, Basu et al. (2007)
recorded broad plasma depletions both in the topside iono-
sphere and equatorial and low latitude TEC over the central
and western African regions around 18:15–20:00 UT (18:00–
20:00 LT in African time), which are consistent with the bot-
tom panels of Fig. 1. At this time the Dst index records
a minimum at 21:00 UT (16:00 LT) while the SYM-H and
pressure corrected SYM-H* shows double minimums be-
tween 18:00 UT and 20:00 UT (Ebihara et al., 2005; Fok et
al., 2011). It should be pointed out although the SYM-H is
often used as a high resolution index of Dst, its calculation
and meaning is a little different (http://wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.
jp/aeasy/asy.pdf). The largest enhancements in the North-
ern Hemisphere are in excess of 150 TECU and these occur
around 20◦ N. In the Southern Hemisphere, the largest en-
hancements are about 90 TECU around 50◦ S which is near
the latitude of the station Port Stanley. This hemispheric
asymmetry was also observed during the initial phase of
the storm on 15 December 2006 and is well reproduced us-
ing the Coupled Magnetosphere Ionosphere Thermosphere
(CMIT) 2.0 model (Lei et al., 2008b). Their model results
show that the asymmetry was caused by smaller−

∂N
∂h

in the
topside ionosphere at middle latitudes in the Southern Hemi-
sphere because of a larger scale height as a result of higher
plasma temperatures in the summer hemisphere and the neu-
tral circulation from the summer to the winter hemisphere.
The upward plasma flux due to the transportation ofE × B

drift in the top side is larger when− ∂N
∂h

is larger. Besides, it
should be noticed that the behaviour of the ionosphere over
this station often demonstrates a peculiar behaviour due to
its closeness to the South-Atlantic Anomaly (SAA). The ge-
omagnetic field is abnormally weak in the region of the SAA.
Particles precipitation from the radiation belts and the re-
sulting heating would be larger in the Southern Hemisphere.
These extra forms of heating may strongly affect the F2 re-
gion plasma since the plasma has a greater scale height when
it is hotter and hence make the increment of TEC not that
extraordinary as the northern one.

At middle latitudes in Northern America, a plume of SED,
featured by a narrow TEC enhancement extending poleward
and sunward, appeared at∼18:00 UT and became most sig-
nificant at 20:00–21:00 UT (Fig. 1). It is shown that the po-
sition of the base of the SED plume shifts several degrees
lower in latitude starting around 17:30 UT. This is identified
by the Millstone ISR (42.6◦ N) profiles to 21:00 UT near the
station Wallop Island (37.9◦ N). This explains why the verti-
cal ionospheric profiles of Millstone ISR only recorded un-

usually high densities in the altitude range from 400 km to
above 800 km between 17:10 UT and 18:30 UT (Foster et al.,
2005; Yuan et al., 2009).

The behaviour of the ionosphere in Latin America on the
day of the storm 20 November is compared with that on the
quiet day, 19 November, using the observations along the
290◦ E meridional ionosonde chain in order to reveal storm
effects. In the bottom panels, Fig. 2 displays the ionospheric
plasma frequency height profiles in colour as a function of
time. The top panels show the associated dHJ-Pchanges. The
square and triangle marks denote the peak height of the iono-
spheric F2 layer (hmF2) during the quiet and storm day, re-
spectively. The left panel shows the quiet day behaviour for
the stations Wallop Island, Ramey, Jicamarca, SJC and Port
Stanley arranged according to geomagnetic latitude decreas-
ing from top to bottom. Note that the topside parts of the
profiles are approximated by a matchedα-Chapman function
(Huang and Reinisch, 2001).

As seen in Fig. 2, the effect of the ionospheric storm, i.e.,
the difference of electron density between the disturbed and
quiet days, is quite significant. At middle to low latitude sta-
tions Wallop Island, Ramey, SJC and Port Stanley, continu-
ous increases inhmF2 (0∼ 150 km) occurred during 12:00–
24:00 UT on the disturbed day. A series of electron density
enhancements are observed between 16:00 UT (11:00 LT)
and 22:00 UT (17:00 LT) at all the middle-low latitude sta-
tions, while the most significant one occurred at Wallop Is-
land with a value of 4.7×1012 m−3, or foF2 = 19.4 MHz. The
phenomenon of an extremely large critical frequency of the
F2 layer (foF2) at middle latitude also appeared during an-
other SED event observed in the East Asian region for the
November 2004 superstorm as reported by Maruyama (2006)
who showed that at station Wakkanai (36.4◦ N), foF2 reached
a maximum value of 18.1 MHz that exceeds the value of
14.3 MHz at Okinawa (16.8◦ N) in the equatorial ionization
anomaly (EIA) region.

At the equatorial station of Jicamarca, thehmF2 shows an
evident enhancement that started at around 14:30 UT on 20
compared to the value on 19 November. Meanwhile, dHJ-P
was observed to have a large positive component of more
than 150 nT after 14:30 UT (09:30 LT) and became further
increased to 300 nT after 16:00 UT (11:00 LT), indicating
a continuous eastward PPEF event. Magnetometer-inferred
E × B drift velocities show that the disturbed upward drift
reached 70 m s−1 for more than 2 h (Anderson et al., 2006).
Thus, thehmF2 was estimated to rise by several hundred
kilometres forming an F3 layer at high altitude with the iono-
gram echo traces finally moving beyond the upper edge of
the height range in the ionogram. The residual F ionization is
then forming a new F2 layer in the lower F-region (e.g., Zhao
et al., 2005; Paznukhov et al., 2007). During this process, the
plasma was pumped away from the equatorial areas due to
the fountain effect.

In order to investigate how different the bottomside and
topside ionosphere responds to the November storm, a
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Fig. 2. Electron density profile variations as a function of time for the Latin America sector: (left) quiet day 19 November and (right)
20 November 2003 data. The station name and geomagnetic latitude are labeled on the top of each panel. The F2 layer peak heights are
marked by squares for the quiet day and by triangles for the storm day. The horizontal dotted line denotes the altitude of 400 km. The top two
panels show dHJ-P for the quiet day (left and red) and the storm day (right and blue).

comparison was made between the GPS TEC, ionogram bot-
tomside TEC (BTEC) and topside TEC (TTEC=GPS TEC-
BTEC). The GPS TEC for the ionosonde locations was ap-
proximated by the mean value of a nearby MAPGPS TEC
value in a 2◦ (latitude)× 4◦ (longitude) bin. We applied the
Romberg integration to calculate the BTEC from the profile
curve within boundary of 150-hmF2 (km) as it has the ad-
vantage of fast convergence and high degree of accuracy. The
hmF2 is identified by the altitude of the maximum electron
density of the profile. The left panels of Fig. 3 display GPS
TEC, BTEC and TTEC at all stations during 19 November.
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the TTEC is approximately 2
times of BTEC, representing roughly the 2/3 of the TEC dur-
ing the daytime on quiet day 19 November at Wallop Island,

Ramey and Port Stanley. At the equatorial station Jicamarca,
TTEC is comparable to the BTEC. The difference could be
mainly due to the fact that the plasma density at equatorial
topside ionosphere is drained away from the equator under
the combination of electrodynamic and gravitational ambipo-
lar diffusion effects.

The right panels of Fig. 3 illustrate the differential value
of GPS TEC, BTEC and TTEC between 19 and 20 Novem-
ber. The maximum increases of1BTEC reach 30, 35, 20 and
13 TECU at the Wallop Island, Ramey, SJC and Port Stanley
stations, and the corresponding increases of1TTEC are 115,
124, 64 and 100 TECU. The increase of the electron content
in the topside ionosphere is considerably more evident than
that in the bottomside as1TTEC/1BTEC is approximately
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Fig. 3. Ionosonde bottomside TEC (BTEC), topside ionospheric TEC (TTEC) and GPS TEC variations as a function of time for the Latin
America sector: (left) quiet day 19 November and (right) difference value of each parameter after subtracting the quiet day value on the storm
day 20 November 2003. The station name and geomagnetic latitude are labeled on top of each quiet-day panel. The top two panels show
dHJ-P for the quiet day (red) and the storm day (blue).

3.8, 3.5, 3.2 and 7.7. It is apparent that the maximum en-
hancement of the topside TEC at station Port Stanley is larger
than that at low latitude station of SJC, and that the most sig-
nificant increases in the GPS TEC are near the location at ge-
ographic latitude 54◦ S and longitude 70◦ W with maximum
value reaching 113 TECU at around 19:00 UT. This anoma-
lous topside enhancement suggests that a possible SED event
occurred in the Southern Hemisphere, at a conjugate location
to that of the one observed in the Northern Hemisphere which
has been observed in other intense storms (Foster and Coster,
2007).

4 Discussions

As shown in Fig. 1, the unusual ionospheric response of this
superstorm is the feature described by Mannucci et al. (2008)

that the largest TEC increases appear several hours (5–7) fol-
lowing the interplanetary magnetic fieldBz event onset. In
our study, the delay is 7–8 h at Wallop Island, Ramey, SJC
and Port Stanley. The large increase in time delay should be
mainly attributed to the influence of the solar wind dynamic
pressure (PSW) on PPEF at the low-latitude ionosphere. The
PSW jumps from 3.4 to 15.2 nPa under stable southward
IMF Bz conditions, corresponding to the step-like increase
in dHJ-P around 16:30 UT, i.e., 5 h later after the IMFBz
orientation changes to southward. Therefore, the “delay” is
essentially a combined consequence of the large sustained
southward IMFBz andPSW jump. The former quickly re-
sults in a saturation of the cross polar cap potential drop af-
ter the IMF turns southward and, thus, the PPEF, which is
controlled by the cross polar cap potential drop, decouples
from the IMF variations and couples to thePSW; the lat-
ter drives a PPEF enhancement around 16:30 UT and then
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causes disturbances in TEC and other parameters (Wei et al.,
2012). In other words, the “delay” time is determined by the
time interval between the large sustained southward IMFBz
andPSW jump, rather than the response of ionospheric elec-
trodynamics processes.

For the November 2003 superstorm, we have also shown
that the response of the middle and low latitude ionospheric
disturbances could be better ordered in terms of Dst varia-
tions. This is characterised by the evidence that the maximum
ionospheric disturbance develops and forms during 18:00–
20:00 UT corresponding to the minimum phase of Dst in-
dex or SYM-H index and large broad plasma depletions of
topside ionosphere were recorded during this interval (Basu
et al., 2007). The above mentionedPSW related PPEF may
link the ionospheric response at middle and low latitude
with the evolution of storm ring current. As the PPEF has
both the eastward and northward components, the plasma
is then transported from the low latitude to the middle lat-
itude and drift westward forming a SED plume (Foster et
al., 2002, 2004). Meanwhile mid-latitude SED is carried by
high-latitude convection as a tongue of ionization through
the cusp, into the polar cap and the nightside auroral oval,
which contribute to the outflow of ionospheric species into
the magnetosphere and has possible influence on storm-time
particle injection (Foster et al., 2005; Yuan et al., 2008). On
the other hand, the ions and electrons of the plasma sheet are
expected to travel deeply earthward under this strong pene-
trating electric field, forming a very close strong ring current
belt (L ∼ 1.5) causing the minimum phase of Dst index as
simulated by Fok et al. (2011).

One also can notice that during the SED event 19:00–
20:00 UT, the topside electron content1TTEC increases sig-
nificantly compared to the BTEC at station Wallop Island.
After 20:00 UT, 1TTEC rapidly decreased while1BTEC
started to increase. Meanwhile, Fig. 2 shows that the peak
height of the ionospheric F2 layer increased from 400 km
to 420 km during 19:30–19:45 UT, then kept decreasing to
350 km until 20:30 UT while the correspondingfoF2 in-
creased from 13.2 MHz to 16.5 MHz and kept increasing
until 19.4 MHz. Similar feature occurred at station Ramey,
but with smaller increasedfoF2 and slowly decreasedhmF2.
This approximate anticorrelation betweenhmF2 andNmF2
has been investigated by Lu et al. (2001) showing a possi-
ble mechanism resulting from vertical transport of plasma
by the gravity wave winds. The poleward winds with verti-
cal shear can lead to decreases ofhmF2 and a continuous
increase ofNmF2. It is not clear that the poleward winds
were caused by travelling atmospheric disturbances (TADs)
from the Northern polar region or the one from the South-
ern Hemisphere that cross the equator. Simulation results
from Lei et al. (2008a) show that the daytime TADs launched
from the Southern Hemisphere can penetrate to the high lat-
itude Northern Hemisphere and last for more than 4 h. They
have also pointed out that the ionospheric oscillations seen
in observations are not necessarily induced by the TADs

and they can be caused by the disturbed winds due to the
large scale summer-to-winter thermospheric circulation dur-
ing storm periods. Therefore, a combination ofE × B and
poleward disturbed winds possibly caused by TADs, are the
main cause for the formation of an anomalously largeNmF2
value.

Yizengaw et al. (2006) claimed that the topside ionosphere
responded unusually to the 20 November 2003 severe storm
compared to behaviour observed in a number of previous
storms. Yizengaw et al. (2006) first presented observations
by the ground-based GPS receivers which show a large en-
hancement in dayside TEC and by the low-Earth orbiting
(400 km) CHAMP satellite which did not show any sign of
a dayside TEC enhancement. We may notice that the UT
and LT of the CHAMP orbit passing the Peruvian longitude
is around 15:00–16:00 UT (10:00–11:00 LT) while the most
significant increase of ground GPS TEC occurred at 20:00–
21:00 UT (15:00–16:00 LT). In fact, if we compare the two
datasets for the same UT time, the CHAMP TEC increment
(∼30 TECU) in the southern EIA region at Peruvian lon-
gitude is comparable to the increment of GPS TEC (their
Figs. 4 and 6).

Yizengaw et al. (2006) have shown that the vertical den-
sity profiles, constructed from ground-based GPS TEC us-
ing a tomographic reconstruction technique, clearly revealed
that the ionospherichmF2 at Peruvian longitude had been de-
pressed down to lower altitudes around∼350 km. Yizengaw
et al. (2006) proposed that a westward disturbance dynamo
electric field may push ionospheric plasma down to the low
altitude in order to explain the tomographic ionospheric pro-
files based on the observation of two magnetometers at the
equatorial station Huancayo (12.05◦ S, 284.67◦ E) and the
non-equatorial station San Juan (18.38◦ N, 293.88◦ E). How-
ever, our results in Fig. 2 show thathmF2 on the storm day
at SJC and Port Stanley remained above 400 km altitude for
most of the time during the southward turning of IMFBz.
Sometimes thehmF2 increases more than 100 km compared
with the value on the quiet day. Yizengaw et al. (2006) illus-
trates that the dH (HHua−HSjg) component has a large nega-
tive value during 15:00–19:30 UT. However, we downloaded
magnetometer data and recalculated them and compared our
results with their curve. The comparison shows that before
12:00 UT and after 19:30 UT on 20 November, our curve be-
haves the same as what they show. However, during 12:00–
19:30 UT, our curve of dH is just opposite to their result. Our
evolution of dH (HHua− HSjg) resembles the curve of dH
(HJic−HPiu) used in this work. Thus, we believe that the au-
thors made a mistake of dH (HHua−HSjg) during the interval
12:00–19:30 UT which shows a clear large positive value in-
dicating an eastward PPEF event.

From the point of view of altitude differential response,
the ionospheric effects over Latin America during the main
phase of the November superstorm is not unusual. The
plasma density in the topside ionosphere increase much more
than in the bottomside on the storm day compared to the
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quiet value as shown in Fig. 3. The feature is similar to the
response of the topside ionosphere of the Halloween storm
for the 29 and 30 October 2003 events, although the en-
hancement of the topside ionosphere was more evident at
mid-latitudes compared to the pre-storm level (Mannucci
et al., 2005). Astafyeva (2009) has also shown that severe
enhancements (up to∼350 %) of the equatorial and mid-
latitude TEC above∼430 km with concurrent travelling of
the equatorial anomaly crests for a distance of 10–15◦ of lati-
tude were observed during superstorms on 6 November 2001
and 8 November 2004. The mechanism of the anomalous en-
hancement of the topside TEC at mid-low latitudes during the
superstorm was explained as an effect of poleward displace-
ment of the equatorial anomaly peaks in the presence of en-
hanced outward meridionalE × B drifts during large PPEF
event (Tsurutani et al., 2004). It should also be pointed out
that Rishbeth et al. (2010) commented that local change in
ionization production, due to the elevation of plasma induced
by the local storm wind and electric fields, should be consid-
ered as a more important process for producing plasma den-
sity enhancements than transport from a more remote source
of enhanced density.

5 Conclusions

In this study we revisited the positive ionospheric storm ef-
fects along the Latin America longitude during the super-
storm on 20 November 2003. Both the ground-based GPS
TEC and ionosonde electron density profile data show sig-
nificant enhancements at mid-low latitudes over the 280◦ E
region during the main phase of this storm. Furthermore,
the height of maximum electron density exceeds 400 km and
increases by 100 km compared with the quiet day over the
South American area from middle to low latitudes. Conse-
quently, electron density in the topside has a much stronger
enhancement than that in the bottomside of the ionosphere
associated with a continuous eastward penetration electric
field and storm-generated equatorward winds. Thus, the un-
usual responses of the topside ionosphere reported by Yizen-
gaw et al. (2006) are not supported by our observation and are
likely associated with the erroneous usage of magnetometer
and incomplete data.
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